DNA ploidy is associated with growth potential in gastric carcinoma.
To correlate growth potential with DNA ploidy 109 patients with early gastric carcinoma and 132 patients with advanced gastric carcinoma were studied. Early gastric carcinomas were classified by growth potential into the small mucosal type, the superficially spreading (super) type, or the expansively penetrating (Pen A)/infiltratively penetrating (Pen B) types. Advanced gastric carcinomas were classified into funnel, column, or mountain types, each of which was divided further into expanding and infiltrative types. Cell nuclear DNA content was measured by microspectrophotometric study and classified as either low or high ploidy according to the degree of dispersion on the DNA histogram. Super type early and funnel type advanced carcinomas, characterized by superficially spreading growth, were more likely to have low DNA ploidy. In contrast, Pen A type early and column-expanding type advanced carcinomas, characterized by expansively penetrating growth, were more likely to have high DNA ploidy.